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ABSTRAOT

The tensile properties and hardness of aluminum zinc-
magnesium- oopper alloys containing approximately 0.25 per-
cent ohromium and 0.16 percent titanium have been investi-
gated over a range of O to 1.75 percent oopper, 3 to 13
percent zinc, an~ O to 1.0 percent mngnesium. The chro-
mium and titanium were added for their specific effects
on resistance to corroeion and grain refinement, respec-
tively. Aluminum ingot which contained approximately
0.15 percent iron, 0.08 percent silicon, and 99.75+ per-
cent aluminum was used as a base. In Band castings, aF-
p*oximately 0.4 percent copper, 6.6 percent sine, 0.33
percent maguesium, 0.25 percent chromium, and 0.15 percent
titanium appear to giv~ a good ooubinatton of strength and
ductility together mlth satisfactory resistance to corro-
sion. Such an alloy ages at room temperature wfthout any
previous heat treatment anfl attains high tensile proper-
ties, endurance llRlt, resistance to failure by Impact, and
good resistance to corrosion in the accelerated teste
utilized In thle investigation. Castings of this type of
alloy, Lowever, have t“ae disadvantage of being somewhat
“hot short.” Ite tensile properties at elevated tempera-
tures are relativel~ low, and it overages with the conse-
quent loss of tensile strength and hardness when exposed
for a few montlie at temperatures as low as 212° F. At
300° Y this overaging effect is rapid with consequent
marked deterioration of the tensile Properties and hard-
ness.
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ALUMIYUM-ZIHC-HAGHIWSZUM-OOPPEE OASTIltG ALLOYS

By L. W. Eastwood and L. W. Kempf

m ,----- . . Alumlnu-base alloys containing a high si.nc cent ent
were among the first alumlnum alloys used for castings.
Because they were used in the early years of the aluminum
casting industry, particularly in Europe, their history

iI presents an interesting ohapter in the commercial develop-
A
F ment of this metal. The prinoipal early investigation of

binary and more complex aluminumsinc alloys was done by
Rosenhain and Archbutt (reference 1) In 1912. An exoel-
lent review Including an extensive bibliography of the
early development of aluminum-sine alloys was published
by the Bureau of Standards (reference 2) in 1927,

The high slnc-aluminum alloys most widely used in
Europe contained 10 to 14 percent zinc and 2 to 3 percent
oopper, largely as a result of the work of Eosenhain and
Archbutt. In the United States, Zay Jeffrles and William
A. Gibson (reference 3) developed an alloy containing 10
to 12 percent zinc, approximately 2 percent copper, and 1
to 1.75 percent Iron, which was used quite extensively
during the decennium 1920-30. In nddition to aluminum-
copper-iron-sine alloys, these investigators in 1919 also
patented aluminum-cop~er-iron-magnesium- sine alloys, a
preferred composition of which waa given as 7 percent zinc,
3 percent cop~er, O to 1.5 percent Iron, and 0.1 to 0.3
percent magnesium.

Early in 1921, the production of heat-treated catat-
ings began (reference 4) in the United States, and their
continued development and use has been accompanied by the
gradual displacement of the high ~inc-alumlnum alloys.
This replacement by the heat-treated alloys occurred be-
cause of their higher tensile properties, lower specific
gravity, better casting characteristlca, and greater re-
sistance to corrosion.

Aluminum alloys containing zinc and magnesium as the
prinolpal alloying Ingredients have also been in commer-
cial use. At an early date, William Guertler and Wilhelm
Sander (reference 5) investigated and proposed the use of
aluminum alloys containing magnesium and sine in the pro-
portions”in which they occur $n the+ compo~d -MgZna.

Alloys of this type have been used commercially for a num-
ber of years. (See reference 6.) ~or example, an alloy
known as ‘Oonstuctal 8n containing 7 percent sine, 2.5
percent magnesium, and 1 percent manganese was first
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produ.oed in Germany about two decades a~o. A ~iailar
alloy developed tiy ~tilllam Guertler for caetings, con-
tainir.g 7.6 psrcent size Rnd l.~ percent magnesium, has
been designated G.W.32. Another cent?.inlng 6 p9rcent
zinc, 1.2 perceut magneelun, an~! 2 v~rcent iron wns de-
velo~od by T. S. 3’ull&r and ~avid Baach (reference 7) in
the United States.

In 1937 aild l?j~ a series of Unltet! Statee patents
WS..3 issued to Yonosulce Mabuenaga (ref”,renco 8) on alumiau.~
alloys cofitp.intn~ zincs ma~nesium? anG co-~per as the ~rin-
cipal e.lloying constituent, A~uminum-~lnc-m~gnqg i~~m al-

loys havinR a ?referred comyositlon of 8.7 percent zimc,
0.5 percei~t chromium, 0.3T percent ma:qnesium, 0.10 n~rcent
titanium, less than C.~ Eqrcent conper, silicon or manga-
ness and le~s than O.~ ?ercent iron have h’en ~romosed by
Geor:e R, Comstokk. (See r=fsr?aco 9.) ‘There h~ve b~en
many other inveetlCmtion= of alu,minun E.lloys containing
zinc and nakqneslurn a.?the ;~rin.ci~al alloyinL constituents,
but a complete revlel.’ker9 . ~e un~ecegzary.

Preparation of tilo Alloye

Aluminum iu~ot containing !?9.75 percent alwninum :J.ml
the alloy components lver~ carefnlly ‘laigh3d. Tko m.agno-
sium and ziuc l!er~ add.zd as cu.ch, but the chromium, tSta-
nium, ;-findcopper wsre added in tho for!,lof aluminum-b,ase
riches :)rs~ured vith 39.8 percent aluninum. The melts
vere ztat.ein plumbago crucibleg +.rigas-?lrsd furi~aces,

First tlia alurninu~ wn.: melted down, nad th~n the alloyin~
material, oxcapt the magnesium, was ad?.?d an.(imelted.
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The melt was fluxed with chlorine for 10 to 16 minutes,
and then the magnesium was added~ If a variation in the .-—
qoqten.t.of .magn~sium. sine..or.-oopper wae’desired~ these
metals were ~uceesslvely added in the proper amounts after
eaoh set of the test castings had been poured. Ilaoh set
of castings in the series was then given the same heat
number, with the letters A, B, 0, etc., attaohed in the
order of pouring.

...
. . .

.“Cai*-to=Oise
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7test bars are 1 2
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Test Oastings

tkat bara.wkre made using a 6-bar caat-
of which $s shown In figure 10. These
inch. in diameter at the test section.

The test-bar castings used for corrosion tetats were cast
somewhat oversize and machined to.1/2 inch diameter at the
test seatton. A casting having heavy seotions was used to
determine the effect of section sise. This oastlng Is
shown in figure 11 w~th the gates and-risers attaohed.
Eaoh section is 63/4 inches long, 4 Inohes wide, and 1, 2,
and 4 Inches thiok. Test bars 0.505 Inch In diameter at
the test section were machined from this casting. Al1
oastings were poured from 1360° ~ unless otherwise noted,
and all were made in green sand molds.

Aging Treatment

After the aastings were made, they were aged as in- ..-_.
dlcated by the data In the tables or figures.- Usually the
aamtlngs were aged for 30 da~s at a room temperature main-
tained at about 85° ~. In some instances an equivalent
aging treatment was effected .byusing a shorter time at a
slightly elevated temperature. This subject Is treated
more fully elsewhere in this paper.

Corrosion Tests

Oorrosion teat-s..w&~.made on separately east test
bars. The investigation of the oorrosion of test bars
under an applied stress was oonduoted by ue,ing the ex-
perimental .~rocedure d’dserlbed by E. H; “Diz,’Jr. (See
reference 10.) .

. The gerieralcorrosion characteristics of unstressed
bars were. determined in salt-smray exmosures In a manner= –.- .

1. . -- - --—- ~
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dbscribed by ~. II. Dix, Jr. and J. J. Bowman- (See refer-
ence 11.) The equipment used is illustrated by figures 1
and 3.of their paper “Salt Spray Testing.” Hard rubber
spray nozzles were bmployedo and the salt-spray boxes con-
tained six vents each. The alr at 40 pounds per square
inch was passed through a clean.tng tower and then through
a water column maintained at 86° 3 to saturate It at the
test temperature before It entered the boxes. The salt-
spray exposures~ maintained at 85° ?O were of two types,
continuous and intermittent. A 20-percent-salt solution
was used for the continuous exposure and a 3%-percent-
salt solution for the intermittent exposure, Mortonls
Flake Butter Salt being used for both types. The inter-
mittent cycle comprised 16 hours with the box closed and
the spray operating, and 8 hours with the box open and
the spray not operating.

Six aylindrlaal tent bars made in green sand and ma-
chined to 0.5 inch at thb test section were suspended from
glass rods for each type of exposure. In order to remove
dust and grease whioh mtght have interfered with the test,
the bars were cleanpii in petroleum ether before starting
the exposures.

Tensile and Hardness Teets

Except those made on heavy sectlone, all tensile
tests were made on separately cast test bars without ma-
chining the gage section. Yield-strength values were ob-
tained at the point of 0.2-percent deviat~on from the mod-
ulus line.

Brlnell hardness was obtained by using a 500-kilogram
load and a 10-millimeter ball.

Elongation values were determined on a 2-inch gage
length.

EXPERIMIIBTAL FUSSULTS

The experimental results obtained are presented in
the acaompanyihg tables and figures. The effeots of slnc,
magnesium~ and copper content on the tensile and hardmesta
properties of cast test bars have been investigated over
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a aonaiderable range. The resistance to corrosion of
theee &lloya under an externally applied Btrese also has

--bee-n.I-nvestlgated, A relatively narrow concentration “
range of zlnd, magnesium, and copper hae been more thor-
oughly investigated in reepeat to aging characterimtlaBB
effects of e~osure to elevated temperatu.ress high-temper-
ature tensile properties, tensile properties in heawy sec-
tions, foundry oharaoteristlcs, and physical properties.

The Effect of Zina, Magnesium, and Copper Oontent

The effects of the magnernlum content on the tensile
strength, pereent elongation in 2 inches, yield strength,
and Brinell hard.nese “of alloys containing 3 to 13 percent
sine and approximately 0.4 percent copper, 0.26 percent
chromium, 0.16 percent titanium, 0.16 peroent Iron, and
0.08 percent silicon are shown by flgmes la, lb, lc, and
ld, respectively.. Data on similar alloys containing 1.0
percent copper instead of 0.4 percent are graphloally rep-
resented by figures 2a, 2b, 20, and 2d, respeotlvely. A
third set of data on a sgries containing 1.75 percent oop-
ger is repreeented,by figures 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d.

By the use of curvee which represent the tensile
strength and percent elongation, it is possible to deter-
mine the maximum and minimum amounts of magneaium at each
zinc content which will give desired mtnimum values of
tensile strength and elongation. Tbia has been done for
certain valuee, and the remultm are re~reeented graphi-
cally by figure 4. This figure shows the range In zinc
and magnesium content at which minimum tensile properties
of 36.000 pounds per square Inch and 10-peroent elongation,
and 34,000 pounds per square Inch and 7-percent elongation
were attained under the experimental oondit~one utlllged.
The former minimum values of tensile propertie~ are rep-
resented by the inside area bonnded by full lines, and
the latter values by the entire area bounded by the dashed
lineg.

Examination of figure 4 shows that the higher the
%Inc content, the lower the magnesium content for maximum
combinations of strength and ductlllty. The ehape of the
areas representing the sino and magnesium concentrations
for minimum tensile properties of 36,00Q pounds per equare
Inoh and 10-percent elongation la quite mlmilar at each of
the three valdes of copper oontent represented. However,

——.- -. .—
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inereaqizig the copper content deersa-ssu”the .eize of areas
reptienting the “tapge -of magnesium and sine for these
minimum properties; and for a given sine content, increae- “
Ing the copper requires tieereasing magnesium conuentratlon.

Table I shows, for three series of alloys containing
0.4, 1.0, and 1.75 percent copper and 4 to 13 percent sins,
the.magneuium aontent required for the attainment of 36,000
pounds per” square Inah tensile strength and 10 percent elon-
gation.

&J indiaated In figure 5, increasing the zinc oontent
incTeases the tensile and y%eld strengths and hardness,
but decreases the elongation of. alloys containing approxi-
mately 0.35 percent aopper. 0.15 peraemt iron, 0.08 per-

. cent silicon, 0.13 percent titanlum~ 0.25 percent chromiums
0.27 and 0.29 percent magnecium.

The Zffect of Iron and Silicon Oontent

~ron and. sillean maY.be regwmded as Impuritlea slnee
they do-not $xnprove the #achamleal properties. !Eheseele-
ments-invariably occur as impurities in aluminum. Accord-
ingly it is.deatiabls.-t-oknow the effects of these impur-
ltle~on the propufiiee. The available data listed in
table 11,. though not ~xtens~ve, show the effects of iron
and sLlia-on..suPexately and in combination- Figure 6 also
shows” that lnareaai.~ eommtrdkons of sil~eon have a
very adrerrn.uffact on the tensile strength and duatility
of alloys containing 0.3&~0-raent copper, 0.15 percent
tron, 6.6 p-ercent slzm, 0.13 percent titanium, 0.2 percent
chromium, and O-AM, O.lSr.~d 0.33 p-ercent silicon. Xran
alone has only a sllghtly adve-rsa-aff=t xm”the. tensile
.p-r~ties evan-when 0.5 pement is present. When Iron
and siljcnmare incz-mued simultanwzzsly, the tanslle
strength and.ikuati.llty are--reduced to about the same ex-
tent as they woultl..be”4f the-sfllaaasl~n.e-uu~ .ln~ad
The=dweawm&fect of tili.aon is probably due to-the for-
alatlon of Mg=Si - xhi~h depletw-s-th~sffehf~e~gnsslnmm

co.ntezxt.-adlforms .a.brittls-grain boundawmma.t%tu.ani. - -
With tha ahuulnum at presant commsrahlly available, It

.pro&&ly is not pr~tilcal to specify ailtina ~ an&ra-
tions lowar..than about 0.25 gwreento The mechankaL~. “
S’rtiea..ofeu&mUrci&l. castings-might %e-expected to be
lower than those obtained in this invgstiga~o~+ys. ..#

eontainl~alwmt 0.08 percen~~lliann..im~- .3hv~.iQ-
indicat-ed >n.talU.a.11.

.. . -. -.. . .
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Reslstanoe to Oorrosion

Four, alloys were exposed in salt spray in the manner
detacribed above. Two of these alloys oontalned approxi-
mately 7 peroent sine, 0.3 percent magnes~um, 0.15 percent
iron, O.O8 percent silicon, 0.15 percent titanium, 0.ZJ5
percent oopper, and 0.00 percent ohromium, One of these
was prepared from 99.99+ peroent sine, and the other from
99.5 percent zinc. The other two alloys were similar in
composition to the first two described, but both were made
with 99.99+ peroent zinc and both oontalned 0.25 peroent
chromium. One of these two aontained 0.35 percent copper
and the others 1.0 perceut copper. The results obtained
after one rear of exposure of unstressed eaet test bare
to continuous and intermittent salt sprays are as follows:

1) !l!heresistance of the alloy containing 0.26 per-
cent chromium ie superior to that of the chro-
mium-free alloy.

2) The alloy containing 1.0 peroent oopper appeared
inferior to that containing 0.35 percent copper.

3) The resistance to thle type of corrosion” is not
noticeably affected by the degree of purity of
tlie sine.

4) An alloy containing approximately 0.36 percent
copper, 0.15 percent iron, 0.08 percent silicon,
7.0 percent sine, 0.15 percent titanium, and
0.25 percent chromium has good resistance to
this type of corrosion; It 1s about equivalent
to t~e well-known Alcoa no, 43 alloy consisting
of al~inum with 5 percent silicon.

It has also-been found that bars stressed at 75 per-
cent or lese of the yield strength are not sub~eot to in-
tergranular corrosion when continuously immersed in a solu-
tion of MaCl and HaOa, prov~ded the slnc does not exoeed
about 7.0 percent and the copper Is not leas than 0.25 per-
cent or more than 006 percent. . “

Preferred Composition “

On the basis of the results on tensile properties and
reslstqnce to corrosion diecusaed above. an alloy contain-
ing approximately O.~ percent oopper, 0.16 percent Iron,
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O.Og percent silicon, 6.6 percent zinc, 0.3? percent mag-
nesium, 0.15 percent titanium, and 0.2S percent chromium
was selected for mors detailed inveetigRtion.

Aging Characteristics

Table III and fi&ure 7 show the chanqes in tensile
propertlee and hardnes~ of cast tegt bars of an allo~ con-
tainizy; O.sg percent conper, 0.17 psrcent Sron, O.Og per-
cent eilicon, 6.~c percent -inc, 0.12 percent titanium,
0.27 percent magnesium, and 0.23 percent chromium. Three
diffarent agln~ tem~eraturqs were used, that 1s, 1350,
165°, and 21.2° F. The curves of figure 7 show that the
best combination of tensila .stren&th and ductility is at-
tained by aging”at 13s” ~. It.will be noted that 1 week
at 165o F is ap.proximately equivalent to 1 month at !35° F,
ghie R11OT overaf:es even at 212° F when the time nt tem-
perature is of several months’ turat:on. Cvera~!nR mnni-
fests Itself by e [.r%atly reduced ductility and some dro?
in yield strenflth and hardneee. After ~ months at 165° F,

there is no softeniqz noticeable, but the ductility as
meaeurecl by the percent elongation Is Freatly redvced.
This might be coqensated by startin~ out with a low-r
magnesium content and higher initial ductility,

Tensile Pro~erties in Seavy !jectione

Table IV contains” data on the tensile yro~ertiee in
heavy sections of an al~oY haviw about ths preferred com-
position referred to above. These data clearly show that
a very high percent~:e of the nroperti.es obtained in sep-
arately cast test bare is obtained in bars machined from
this lg-?ound” castin~ having sections 1, 2, and 4 inches
thick.

High-Temperature Tensile Properties

The tanslle strent:th and elon~ation of an alloy con-
tainin~ 1.o6 percent copngr, o*16 p~rcent Iron, ~.og per-
cent eilicon, G.139 percsnt ~inc, 0.13 percent titanium,
0.26 pcrceut magnesium, and 0.2T percent chromium at ?OOO,
3000, 4500, 500°, and 6QOO F are shown by the A.ata In
tablo V. The elon~iatlon at room temperature for the par-
ticular lot of test s~eolmens used for the determination
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of these data and those of table VI, referred to In the
next paragraph, is lower than normal for some unknown
reason. l!?evertbeless, the ooaolusion is pro%ably ,#us-
tified in that the high temperature propsrtles of this
type of alloy nre somewhat interior to those of many pres-
ent day commercial “aluminum-casting alloys.

Effect of Prolonged Exposure at 30G0 and 400° Y

Table VI Bhows the effect of prolonged exposure et
300° and 400° F on the tensile and hardness properties of
the alloy referred to in the preceding yaragra’ph. These
data show that exposure to such temperatures has an ad-
verse effect on the room-temperature tensile propert~es
because of the overaglng effect.

Effect of Exposure to a Ter!perature

rear the Melting Point

Al,lnir,um-z~nc-magnesium-copper fiI.10yscmn be reheated
to temperatures near the melting point without a marked
adverse effect on tensile pro~erttea. Z!a%le VII shows the
effects of rehaating a specific alloy to temperatures from
aoqo to 1120° F, atr cooling, and re-aging at room temper-
ature. These data show ttmt rqheating to 900° 3’ has a
sli:htly adversa effect on the tens!le pror~rtles, whereas
reheating to 1050° to 1120 0 1? does not affect the tensile
properties, Of course, ~lhen this alioy is reheated tO
such temperature, the tensile properties are about equiv-
alent to those obtained immediately after casting, and re-
aging is necessary to restor9 them. The amenability of
these alloys to reheating to a nigh temperature makes them
attractive for uae In furnacs-brazed assemblies.

Mechanical and Physical Properties

Using the experimental coiiditions outlined, an alloy
containing approximatel~ 0.35 percent copper, O,lb percent
iron, 0,08 percent silicon, 6.6 percent zino, 0.15 percent
titanium, 0.33 p~rcent ma,qnesium, and 0.?5 percent chro-
mium may be expects~. to have approxlmntely the followinc
meohanlcnl and physical pro~orties in sepnratgl~ cast test
bars poured in ~reen sand and aged 30 days at 85° 3’.

---- .— . - -
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Yield strength

Tensile streni:th

Elongation

Brlnell hardness

Endurance limit

Char?y irpact value

Soli&ificatlon ran~e

Specific gravity

Electrical conductivity

21,000 pounds per snuare inch

36,00c pounds per square inch

10 perceut in 2 inchee

66 to 70

7500 pounds per sauare inch*

3.5 foot pounds**

652° c (1266° ~) to 6100 c
(11300 I’)

2.gl

25!.5 percent I.A.C.S.

Inasmuch as iron and silicon concentrations of 0.15
percent and O.Og percent, respectively, ?robablp cannot
be maintained in ordinary faundry practice with aluminum
of Iik.epurity at present &enerally av~ilzble, it is to be
expected that minimum specification valuag for mechanical
properties of this type of alloy must be cor?siiiera%ly
lower thnn those given in the fore~oing. The hiEhest-
purity aluminum-casting alloys at pr9sent in commercie.1
use are produced to maximum silicon concentrations of
about 0.25 p9rcent. Und~r similar conditions, it is be-
lleved tnp.t ti:ls ty?a of alloy could Ie Fro2uced to mini-
mum tensile s~eclfications of 3Q,000-pounds-per-s quare-
lnch tensile strangth and ~-percent elongation. The prop-
erties of the alloy are much less ssnsitivs to iron con-
centration, and n maximum someWhore between 0.5 percent
and 0.75 percent probably will be found permissible.

14icro9tructure

The microstructure of the aluminum- zinc-m~,r~nesium-
copper alloys are illustrated by th? ~hotomicro~raphs
-------- ------ -- ------ ---------------..------------ ------ ---

*R. R. Koore rotsting beam t~e of machine, 509,000,000
cycles,.

**140dified Chrpy impact machine, 10 mm X 10 mm ksyhole
t~e, drilled and ra~wed, notched sgecimens, section
back of the notch 5 mm X 10 mm, 5.OT-pound hammer.
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(figs. 8a, 8b, 80, and 8d). The oomposttions of the alloys
photographed are given in the oaptions to these illustra-
tions.” F3gures 8a an~ 13b-show similar- specimens out from
the cope side of &inch sections of the step casting illus-
trated by figure 10. The allo~ shown In figure 8a con-
tained 1.05 peroent copper, while that In figure 8b con-
tained 0.34 percent copper. In figure 8a the dark areas
brought out by Keller~s etch (refereaee 13) are rich in
copper and they also contain light partlcles”of ouAl *
preoipttate. The lower oopper alloy shown by figure 8b
does not have a noticeable amount of oopper segregation.
Such structure are us~lly aooompaaled by enperior teneile
propertlee in heavy sections or in caetinge otherwise eub-
Jeotad to abnormally slow soli~ification. This type of
struature aleo appears more reaiatant to corromlon than
one exhtbitlng particles of copper constituent. There la
a considerable difference tn the grain sise between the
two specimens of figures 8a and 8b, probably due in part
to the higher titanium In the finer-grained specimen and
in part to the inevitable vnriatlone in the structure of
castings. However, the specimens illustrated are fairly
typical of the effects of the amount of copper content on
the microstructure In heavy sections. In chilled mectlonm
or light sections where eolidifloation is more rapid, thle
type of copper segregation is lees pronounced.

In general, the high-purity allo~s of the compoeitlon
photographed consist esmenttally of a solid eolution which
LB eub~ect to precipitation hardening at low temperature.
Only a very emall amount of visible undleeolved microcon-
etltuente occur. The principal mieroconstituents which
form vialble particles In alloys of the composition photo-
graphed are the A1-11’e-Sl constituent which usually oc-
curs at the grain boundary, but it may not occur In the
typloal ‘Chinese soript” form, probably because of Its
small amount. A very small amount of CUA1 ~ partlclem

occur within the grain or at the grain boundaries where
the final eolldiflcation took place. Some Mga8i partl-

oles, recognised.under the microscope by their bluish
color, occur ae ieolated partiolen or In oon~unction with
the other constituent. The conetltuents In the alloy
have been identified by the methods outllnetl,by ID. H.
Dlx, Jr. and F. Keller. (See referenee 13. )

I —.— -—- -- .. . ——-- --- —--—- - -—
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#oundry Charaoteristleq

Although the foundry experience obtained ‘on an
aluminum-zinc-magneelum-oopper alloy having the preferred
composition mentioned above is not extensive~ some esti-
mate of their foundry chara-cterlstlos can be made.

It has been well established that the tensile prop-
erties of teet bars or of bars maohlned from l-inch see-
tions are not affected by pouring temperatures between
1300° and 1450° ~. When the pouring temperature 16 low-
ered to 1250° E or raised to 15000 J?, a very slight de-
crease In teneile properties occurs.

The fluidity at 1350°~ and 1450° S hae been determined
in the manner formerly described (reference 12) and found
to be somewhat Inferior to many aluminum alloy’s now in use.
However, this difficulty can be offset by employing a
slightly fiigher pouring temperature since no adverse ef-
fect Is encountered by thie procedure.

Data on tensile properties In h~avy eectione have al-
ready been presented, and lt was previously noted that a
high percentage of test-bar propertied iE obtained.

The alloy must be well risered to prevent ehrinkage,
but in this respect it does not differ from some alloyta
now in commercial usec

The foundry characteristic which probably would
cauee the most troable is hot-shortness, In thie respect
it is about as subject to bet-cracking as some of the
aluminum-copper alloys now in use. “ Therefore very. lntrl-
cete types of castings might be expected to be difficult”
to produce in this alloy. .

Welding and Brazing Characteristlce

It has been pointed out that the alloy having the
preferred composition Is not adversel~ affected by heat-
ing to a temperature near the meltlng point if it is al-
lowed tO re-age subsequently. Furthermore, the high-ten-
sile properties of this alloy are attained” without heat
treatment so that, in consequence, it can be welded as
readily ae the other se-cast alloys and will still retain
its high-tensile properties. The alloy also is readily
furnace-brazed, since a bra=ing temperature up to 1100° E
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can be used. Accordingly, this aluminum- slnc-magnesium-
copper type of alloy presents the possibility of utilis-
Ing welded and brased aesemblleta of oastings having ex-
ceptionally h$gh strength, toughnese, and resistance to
corrosion.

The tensile Properties of alumhum=sino-magnesin~
copper alloye have been determined over a range of O to.
1.75mpercent copper, ~ to 13 percent %Inq, and O to 1.0
percent magneeium. An alloy containing 0.4 percent cop-
per, 0.15 percent iron, 0.08 percent silicon, 6.6 percent
zing, 0.33 percent magnesium, 0.25 percent chromium, and
0.15 percent titanium appears to have the maximum combi-
nation of strength, ductility, and resistance to corro-
eion and has been investigated in greater detail.

Alumlnum Research Laboratories,
, Aluminum Compan~ of America,

Oleveland, 0h50

. .

,.

. .

i.

. .

1.
lb —.- —. —
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Tables 1,6

TtiLE I

THE MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATIONAT VARIOUS ZINC AND COPPER CONTENTS
FOR ATTAINMENT OF 36.000 PSX. TENSILE STRENGTH AND 10% ELONGATION

0 ● 4$CU I 1.0$4Cu I 1075$CU
Optimum Ma nesium Content ~

Zz?L! L M

5 0.54

6 0.42 0.41

7 0.31 0.29 .16

8 0.20 0.15 S07

9 0.12 0.06 ●O2

10 0,07 0.02 .01

11 0.04 0.005 .005

12 0.005

T-E Z

THE EFFECT OF EXPOSURE TO >OOOP AND ~OO°FOH THE ROOMTEMPERATURE
T2QWLLE PROPERTIES OF’CAST TEST BARS”OlfAN ALLOY CONTAINING
1.06$ Ou, 0.16$ Fe, 0.08%Si 6.89$ Zn, 0.13%T1, o.26$Mg

AND 6.27$ Cr

Treatment ?,3?‘w ‘hr.‘B~
6M0. at R.T. 27800 38400 5.5 82

2 “ 1’ w + 100 ~ays at 300°F + 2 mot at R.T.** 20200 28050 5.7 60

2 II 1, “ + 50 “ 1’@% + 3 II ,, ,, 13700 26600 7.7 54

I I I I )
*M Months
**R~~. : Room Temperature

I -. —



TABLE II

THE EFFECT OF IRON AND SILICON CONTINTON THE TENSILE PROPERTIES
F TBST BARS OF A1-Zn-Mg-Gu-Ti-CrALLOYS

%P- ,,.,..,mOOt Or Ilioon

Heat
No. AulxuzTime Cu Fe Si Zn Ti b Cr Y.S* T.S. %El● BHn

JO $ay8 at g~F 0.32 0.14 0.08 6.65 0.13 0.33 0.24 21700 38200 12.8 73
;;2’ ““ 0.37 0.14 0.19 6.58 0.13 0.32 0.20 21600 34900 10*2 70
557 n w 0.37 0.15 0.33 6.51 0.13 0.33 0.22 23100 33950 6.2 74

063A w n 04003 0424 0::: 6480 0418 0431 0.00 21800 35200 :.;
B w n 0.00 20000 31800

#

c “ H ● * 0.30 ● * * 0.00 19800 30000 6:3 70

SeotionB
Effeot of Iron Content

062A 30 $YS at #5°F 0;003 IyJ 0410 6491 0+15 0428 0.00 22000 36200 10.2 74
B 0.00 21600 36600 10.7
c w f! ● 0:56 * ●

● * 0.00 20400 35300 9.0 ;;

Seotion C
Effeot of ngot Purity

067 30 days at R.T.** 0.01 0.11 0.12 7.06 0.16 0.37 0.00 23100 36300 9.0 ;:
069 ‘w m 0.01 0.33 0.16 7.13 0.16 0.36 0.00 22300 34100 7.3

409 n n 0.30 0.16 0.07 6.98 0.18 0.26 0.23 20300 366oo 13.3 69
413 t! w 0.27 0.23 0.10 7.00 0.18 0.26 0.25 20200 35350 11.7 69

410 n m 0.32 0.30 0.14 6.96 0.19 0.27 0.24 20300
412 w w 0.32 0.32 O.U 6.95 0.23 0.30 0.24

34900 9.8 69
21000 35200 9.2 70

*q?he oh=~c~ ~n~Ysis ~a~ be ~~s~ed to be approximately the Sam a~ the A s~ple except aS nOt8’d
**Room temperature.
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TABLE III

Table 3

THX CHAN(3EIN TENSILE PROPERTIESOF CAST TEST BARS OF AN
A1-Zn-Mg-Cu-Ti-Cx?_OY WITH AGING TIME AT

VARIOUS TEMPERATUR&

mJ--

5;9*

11

tl

11

II

II

n

n

11

it

1$

n

11

If

It

n

w

f)

11

11

lf

lf

It

lt

It

n

t?

0

w

n

St

&zln~ Treatment

1 hour after oaating
3 days at 8;°F
7fl

1 hour after gasting
2-1/2 ‘r at 165 F
19 “ !1
68 ~f 11
6 days 1’

10 “ 11
;~ “ II

tl lt

31 “ 1?

-5 “
t

11
n It

9: “ ri

n 11

;; “ u

6 day lt
n

i! “ n

a “ w
~~ n

36 “
60 “
70 “

n

It

lt

!1

Y*B*

6550
15375
17575
20325
21250
2192$
23N0
23200

655o
10675
171.00
20975
23675
24600
26600
266oO
28000
28450
28800
30000

6550
10825
17125
21525
25325
26825
27550
263oo
29025
29050
28600
28650

T.S*

20875
30425
33350
35575
35800
35925
37$50
37800

20875
2@7’5
31500
33550
35850
36250
37375
37700
37100
37900
38500
>8525

20875
23$75
28725
31975
34~oo
34725
35425
35300
35350
34900
35800
34600

J&&
ZL.2
13.J
;;:;

M:;

U*5
10.5

21.2
M,8
13.7
10.7
10.0
9*O
9.2

::;
7.5
797
6.2

21.2
l&o
905
8.2
8.7
8.0

j:j

2:;
5*3

34
56
61
66
73
72
;$

3$

t
6;
70

%
’77

79
86
84

$

66
72
75

g

81
7$
78

*The analysis of these bars was as follows: 0.38%OU, 0.17$Fe,
0.08Ki, 6.8@Zn, 0.12%Tia 0.27~, 0.23%Or.

‘These test bars were plaoe& in boiling water. The resulting
extremely slight oorrosion after long exposure probably has
contributedto the apparent adverse aging effeot under these-.
oondltions.

.-=, ——-.-—---- .—— .—-.— ... ... . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . ——. . ... .. . . . . . . .
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TM TENSILE PROPIXITXESOF AN A1-Zn-Mg-Cu-Cr-TiALL@
IH S@ARATELY CAST TEST BARS NW IN HEAVY SEC$IONSPOURXD

FROM 1350*FAND AGED 1 YEAR AT gS P
P

Section
Heat Thiokness _a_YAsA_ _ --T*S4 __ !&Z+ ;

● A&zillETreatment Castiu InGhes Mm. Ave, Min. Ave. 5

M 1 year at 85°? 6-bar 0.5 a~o 24750 36000 37(5CM 7.5 8A
step 1.0 22000 22300 2675o 30450 ;$

,t 20600 a 500 34200 37200 1::f d:: 74w ::: 14550 18600 22500 32900 ● 69

365 1 year at 85°F 6-bar 0.5 25400 25600 38300 39450 8.5 9.6 80
St:p 1*O 23300 23550 34700 351m 7=5 17.7

!
4

16850 17900 31700 32900 13.0 W6
18 ::: 13400 17500 1615o 30400 3*5 9.6 6:

w @ dilySat 85QF 6-bar 0.5 19100 19600 35800 36100 1;:; :;:$ 72
St:p 1.0 18900 19500 321oQ 3300

t
70

18500 20N)0 33100 3600 y.: :;.; 71!1 ;:: 18900 19900 32800 35700 ● ● 70

*The analysesare as follaws:

Eaat
A& a SA!a S/ii % m % &z
366
365

0.33 0.17 0.08 7.08 0.16 0.30 0,26
0.34 0.17 0.08 7.02 0.18 0.33 0.26

413 0.27 0.23 0.10 7.00 0.18 0.26 0.25
6
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TABLE V

THE HIGH TEMPERATUICXPROPERTIES OF CAS’
CONTAINING 1s06$ Cu, 0016% Fe, 0s08% S:

0.26$ II&a d 0~27%

—.

flme at
~ ●rature

6 months

1/; g

10 days
Z5 “

n
L:: “

1/2 hour
4 days
9 days
25 “

et
J% ,8

l/2 hour
2 days
5 daye

10 “
25 w
50”

1/2 hour
3 days
5 daye

10 w
25 ~
50”

1/2 hour
1 day
5 days

10 ‘o
15 4C
25 “

Y*S*

27800

Table 5

TEST BARS OF AN ALLOY
6.89$ Zn, 0,1% TIO

Ir

T.S.

38400

32100
33450
35800
37900
37800
36400

25800
291OO
27000
23700
22200
20700

19700
14570
13650
12500
12250
11000

11300
8700
8300
8550
8050
?800

6400
6000
5500
5500
5400
5500

10.5
8*5
5.0
4.5
305
3,5

9.5
6.5
8.0
8.0
9.5
800

10,5
13.5
16s5
18e5
18.0
15.5

23*O
33.0
2oeo
30.0
28*O
33*O

29.0
41.0
32,0
38.0
39.0
3900

=*

82

66

58
70
68
62

%

S6
49
48
45
45
41

42
40
41
40
39
42

*BrinellHardness tests were made at mom temperature.after the
hi@ temperaturetreatmentIndicated In the ~able. -

.—-.—.—. -..—.-——--.—..-.. —.



TliE EFFECT OF EXPOSURETO BRAZING TWE%RATURES MID REAGIXG AT ROOM TB?’4PERATU’RE.
TESTS MADE ON Cy8

0.38% cu. 0.17% Fe. O.C)* s%. ● ● 0.23% cl?

Treatment Y.s~ 4A a 411!!L

31 days at 8s°F 20300 35tio 1005 66

?6 days at 85°F, 2 hours at 900°F, + 30 days at 85°$ 19500 33600 9.0 64

lt fr W W W W “ 950°F, “ “ “ “ “ 19500 334s 9.) 63

1! it W 19 1! W “ 1000°F, “ “ “ “ “ 19500 32700 8.0 67

tt 1? It 1? 1? 17 “ 105O%’, “ “ “ “ “ 19600 34.650 11*O 68

W 1? w II w 1! “ 1100%, l! 1~ II w 1? 19900 J5800 12.9 67

!! tf W W lF 1? !? 112(3OF, *I 1? 1! W W 19300 35200 13.1 66
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Figurela.- l’heeffect of magnesium content on the tensile Figure lb. - l’he effectof magnesiumcontenton the
strengthof alloyscontainingapproximately percentelongation in 2 inches of gage w

0.4% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium, length of alloys containing approximately 0.4% &’
and various amounts of zinc. All alloys as cast and copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium,
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tensile strength of alloys containing
approximately 1.0% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon,
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 850F.

Figure 2a.- The effect of magnesium content on the Figure 2b.- The effect of magnesium content on the
percent elongation in 2 inches of gage ~

length of alloys containing approximately 1.0% cg
copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium, “
and various amounts of zinc. All alloys as cast and &
aged 30 days at 85°F. -6
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Figure 3a. - The effect of magneeium content on the
teneile strength of alloys containing

approximately 1.75% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon,
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All
alloys as cash and aged 30 days at 850F.
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Figure 3b.- The effect of magnesium’ content on the
percent elongation in 2 inches of gage ~

length of alloys containing approximately 1.75% ~
copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% eilicon, 0.25% chromium, “
and-various amounte
and aged 30 days at

of zinc. All alloys as caat ~
850F. “u



PER CENT ZINC

Figure4.- Thein~idamearepreaentothermngain~Rgne~ium
andzinccent.ent.a of cast test bcrn whichwill

generallyattain, after cging 30 days at 850F, I minim tensile
strength and elongation of 36,000 pounds per square inch, and
10 percent renpatively. The composition represented by the
outside dashed lines will generally produce a minimum of
34,0CKI pounds per square inch and ‘1 percent elongation. These
data u. for aluminum alloya contc.ining O.15% iron, 0.08%
uilicon, 0.15% titanium, and 0.25% chromium and the copper,
~esium and zinc contentn indicated on th? chnrt.
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Figure 5.- The effect of zinc content on the tensile
properties and hardnaan of cast test bcra of

alwninm alloys containing approximately 0.35% copper,
0.18% iron, O.O&Z oilicon, 0.13% titanim, 0.28% chromium,

and 0.27% acxl 0.29% tmgnenium. All alloys cgcd 30 days
at 850F.
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NACA Fi~.8 ~,b

PIG. 8a Photomiomgraph at XIOO ot an allo~ oontai~
ing 1.05% OU2 0.15% Fe> 0~13% SiJ 7.02% Zn} 0.14$ Ti,
0.29$ % and 0.30$ Cr. Kellert6etch.

FIG. 8b Photomicrograph at XIOO or an alloy oontaln-
Ing 0.34% Cus 0.17% Fe, O.Oti Si2 ‘7.02$Zn, O.l@ Ti,
0.33% R@ and 0.26% Cr. Kellerts etoh.

Ill
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NACA Figs.6qd

PM. 8c Photomimograph a% WOO showinggla&~~ted
immgulq ~ay constituent *-~e-SL
light gxay ooxtituen~ 1s %Alz rosettes. ~e~ched.
CampOSitSdn similar to that illustxa~ed by Fig. 8b.

PIG. 8d Same as Fig. 8C. Etched with 10$ NaOH
solution In water. me CuA12 rosettes are light
and the uA1-Fe-Siconstituent 1s black.

;..



NACA Figs.9,10

FIG. 9 The Six Bar Casting with (late and RiSers
Attached.

l’IGe 10. The Step Casting with Gate and Risers
Attached.
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